1968: Shakin' All Over

1 All Along the Watchtower  The Jimi Hendrix Experience
2 Piece of My Heart  Big Brother and the Holding Company
3 The House That Jack Built  Aretha Franklin
4 The Horse  Cliff Nobles and Co.
5 Spooky  Classics IV
6 You're All I Need to Get By  Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell
7 Summertime Blues  Blue Cheer
8 I Love You  People
9 Jennifer Juniper  Donovan
10 Stoned Soul Picnic  The 5th Dimension
11 Take Time to Know Her  Percy Sledge
12 Time Has Come Today  The Chambers Brothers
13 Quick Joey Small (Run, Joey, Run)  The Kasenetz-Katz Singing Orchestral Circus
14 Baby, Now That I've Found You  The Foundations
15 Different Drum  Stone Poneys
16 Susie Q (Part One)  Creedence Clearwater Revival
17 Journey to the Center of the Mind  The Amboy Dukes
18 Judy in Disguise (With Glasses)  John Fred and His Playboy Band
19 Reach Out of the Darkness  Friend and Lover
20 Young Girl  Gary Puckett and the Union Gap
21 Stay in My Corner  The Dells
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